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Coronavirus: Pakistan may face initial economic loss of Rs1.3tr 
ISLAMABAD: In the wake of outbreak of Coronavirus, Pakistan’s initial economic losses in different 
sectors of the country’s economy have been estimated at Rs1.3 trillion. These losses are going to be 
incurred on account of drop in the GDP growth because of reduction in services sector, including 
airline business and others, FBR’s revenue loss, massive decline in imports, exports, reduction in 
remittances, disruption in food supplies and other fronts. 
 
However, the preliminary assessment of losses done by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and 
shared with Pakistani authorities stood at $5 billion but Pakistan’s top official argued that these 
estimates were less than the expected actual losses because there was no basis for it. 
 
“Work is under progress and the exact losses going to be faced by the national economy because of 
eruption of this virus will be firmed up by next week,” a top official of the PTI government disclosed to 
The News after attending three important meetings, including Ministerial Committee constituted by 
PM Imran Khan, a high-powered meeting of different ministries and provinces and a meeting with 
international donors here at the P Block Auditorium on Thursday. 
 
The Planning Commission estimated that the size of the country’s GDP stood at Rs44 trillion and 
one/fourth stood at Rs11 trillion, so the disruption caused by Coronavirus was expected to cause at 
least 10 percent losses in the last quarter (April-June) that would stand at Rs1.1 trillion at least. 
 
The FBR official said during the meeting that the tax machinery initially estimated that the lockdown 
of Karachi was going to cause major revenue losses and they were assessing that if it persisted till 
June 2020, then the tax losses would go up to Rs380 billion. The FBR has already been facing massive 
revenue shortfall before the virus despite slashing down the FBR’s annual target from Rs5.555 trillion 
to Rs5.238 trillion. Earlier, the FBR had also requested the IMF for allowing further reduction in its 
envisaged target from Rs5.238 trillion to Rs4.8 trillion. Now the FBR is assessing further reduction in 
achieving the target by Rs380 billion, so it is estimating collection of just Rs4.4 trillion till June 2020. 
 
The World Bank (WB) high-ups said during the meeting that they undertook an initial survey from 
March 12 to 18, 2020 from a sample of export-oriented industries and found that export orders were 
disrupted in the range of 25 to 50 percent. 
 
Federal secretary commerce said during the meeting that the exports might face loss in the range of 
$2 to $4 billion as export orders had got canceled. An interesting situation surfaced as the Ministry of 
Commerce gave estimates of disruption of both imports and exports but the representative of 
Maritime Ministry claimed that there was no disruption in the shipping industry so far. The imports 
would be reduced in the shape of declined POL prices as well as in quantity. Pakistan imported 80 
billion barrels of POL products and keeping in view the lowest-ever prices in international market in 
the last two decades, the import bill would shrink having negative impact for the FBR’s collection and 
Petroleum Levy might also be reduced if the consumption decreased because of possible lockdown in 
different parts of the country. 
 
The meeting deliberated upon the worst effects that would have to be borne by the dailywagers as 47 
percent workforce in service sector such as marriage halls, hotel industry and others belonged to this 
sector. The meeting recommended to the government to increase the allocation of Ehsaas program 
and ensure utilization of allocated funds. The meeting also decided that the local works development 
schemes would be initiated both through the federal and provincial governments. The utilization of 
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Public Sector Development Program (PSDP) might slow down, so it could be diverted into small 
schemes through SDGs Accelerated Program. On the issue of possible decrease in remittances, the 
joint chief economic adviser of Finance Ministry told the meeting that possible impact on remittances 
would be known tomorrow (Friday) as they were still making assessment to this effect. 
 
According to an official statement issued by the Planning Commission on Thursday, a special inter-
ministerial and inter-provincial meeting for assessing the impact of Corona pandemic on Pakistan’s 
economy was held under the chairmanship of Deputy Chairman Planning Commission (DCPC) 
Muhammad Jahanzeb Khan here at Islamabad on Thursday. The DCPC, Jahanzeb Khan, remarked that 
the government was assessing the socio-economic impact of Coronavirus on the national economy 
with the aim to undertake timely interventions to safeguard the economy against the impending 
effects of coronavirus. 
 
The Planning Commission would make all efforts to combat and will actively coordinate for necessary 
emergency funding from both the local and international sources to ward off any negative impacts of 
coronavirus on livelihoods, jobs, especially the industry. Representatives from the Planning 
Commission, various ministries and provinces, including Azad Jammu & Kashmir (AJK) and Gilgit-
Baltistan (GB) participated to assess the expected impact on the national and provincial economies. 
 
Representative from the Ministry of Commerce, while briefing the participants on the likely impacts of 
Coronavirus on the national economy, said that due to the closure of major port operations and 
retailers globally, reduced global demand was likely to lead to a reduced global economic growth. 
Officials from the Maritime Affairs informed efforts are being made to ensure uninterrupted port 
operations for continued supply of essential commodities. Officials from the National Food Security 
informed that Pakistan will not face any food shortages as the country has sufficient stocks of 
essential items to meet the immediate needs. They showed their commitment to ensure the smooth 
operation of transport and logistics services to keep commodity prices stable. Federal Director 
General Health informed that over 1 million people have been screened so far. The Health Services 
Academy is currently working on modeling a projection of the estimated extent of the spread of virus 
in collaboration with international experts. Member Social Sector Dr Shabnum Sarfraz highlighted the 
need to augment the human resources which is at the forefront of fighting the epidemic. She urged the 
ministry to engage the medical and nursing students to add to the capacity of the current health staff. 
 
DCPC Jahanzeb Khan asked the ministries to provide comprehensive assessment reports on economic 
impacts of Corona pandemic on various sectors of national economy to devise timely government 
interventions to safeguard jobs and livelihoods of vulnerable sections of society. The Planning 
Commission would present this before the National Security Council (NSC). He further remarked that 
the government is keeping a close eye on the situation and will consider providing an economic 
emergency bailout to address the likely short to medium term liquidity crunch. 


